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THE CAMCORDER YOUR HD TELEVISION HAS BEEN BEGGING FOR.

Your television is HD. And you love everything that 

High Definition does for sports, putting you right onto 

the field with the players. Your television is HD. 

And you adore how High Definition transforms  

movies, bringing the full cinematic experience home 

as never before. Your television is HD. 

Now your camcorder can be High Definition, too!

Now High Definition is no longer limited to Hollywood  

and broadcasting professionals. Now you can catch  

everything—your vacations, birthdays, youth sports 

heroics and backyard barbecues—in the same  

1080-line High Definition that you already enjoy on your 

television. Because now Sony presents the HDR-HC1 

Handycam® camcorder. The HC1 camcorder’s HDV 

1080i recording delivers detail so amazing, color so 

true and widescreen images so lifelike that once you 

see it, you’ll never go back to anything less.  





HDV 1080i: HIGH DEFINITION COMES TO LIFE.

YOUR MEMORIES DESERVE THE HIGHEST DEFINITION. 
The HDR-HC1 camcorder doesn’t simply record High Definition, 
it records genuine 1080i High Definition. You’ll be amazed by 
the clear 1440 x 1080 picture—more than four times the detail 
of Standard Definition camcorders. Read the uniform number 
on your little linebacker’s jersey as he makes the game-saving 
tackle. Sony’s HDR-HC1 brings it all home.

USES ORDINARY MiniDV TAPES.
The HDR-HC1 camcorder accepts the same MiniDV tapes 
already sold in supermarkets and convenience stores. It even 
offers the same recording times as Standard Definition DV. So  
a cassette that gives you 63 minutes on a DV camcorder will 
also give you 63 minutes of HDV recording! For best results,  
we recommend Sony HD DVC cassettes. 

SPECTACULAR COLOR.
Capture the intense red of a rose, the lush green of a  
manicured lawn or the amazingly deep blue of a Caribbean sky. 
With Sony’s CMOS image sensor and HD component digital 
recording, you’ll see the world’s colors in a whole new light! 

HIGH FIDELITY SOUND.
With the HDR-HC1 camcorder, even the sound is spectacular. 
Stereo microphones and high fidelity digital recording make for 
big theatrical sound to match the big picture. 

SHOOT HD. SONY MAKES IT EASY.
Sony’s HDR-HC1 camcorder makes it simple to preserve  
your memories in High Definition. Even if you’ve never shot 
video before, you’ll become familiar with the HC1 in no time.  
And if you know your way around camcorders, the HC1 will 
exceed your expectations. 

ENJOY HD:  
SHARING HDV 1080i RECORDINGS WITH EVERYONE.
You’ll enjoy the full glory of your HD television because Sony 
HDV Handycam® camcorders produce 1080i High Definition. 
And unlike conventional camcorders, Sony HDV camcorders  
fill your widescreen television with a “native” 16:9 picture. 

SONY: LEADERSHIP IN HD. 
Sony’s leadership in High Definition camcorders is no accident. 
Nor is it recent. Sony has long been a global leader in High  
Definition camcorders for broadcasters and digital cinematog-
raphy. Sony Pictures Entertainment is a force in HD television 
program production and digital motion pictures. And of course, 
Sony is a leading brand of HD televisions and the Number One 
brand of camcorders in the United States. No wonder Sony 
engineers are so passionate about enabling you to shoot and 
share your memories in High Definition!  



EDIT HD. HOME MOVIES WITH THE HOLLYWOOD TOUCH.
With PC editing, you can turn your HDV 1080i movies into productions you’ll be proud to share. 
Simply select your best shots. Drag and drop them into the best sequence. Then enhance 
them with music and narration. Create opening titles and closing credits. Embellish your work 
with professional-style scene transitions, including wipes, fade-ins and fade-outs!

It all starts with a compatible personal computer like the VAIO® RA Digital Studio Desktop PC, an 
i.LINK®* cable, and Vegas® Movie Studio™+DVD Platinum Edition editing software. After you’ve 
edited, record your masterpiece back onto the HDV camcorder. Then it will be show time!  

* i.LINK® is a trademark of Sony used only to designate that a product contains an IEEE 1394 connector. All products with an i.LINK® connector may not communicate with each other.

CREATE EDIT ENJOY

ALL IN HIGH DEFINITION.



WORLD’S SMALLEST AND LIGHTEST. 
The HDR-HC1 is the world’s smallest and lightest 1080i 
camcorder (as of September 2005). Sony engineers, who have 
an almost magical knack for shrinking the most sophisticated 
electronics, have done it again. 

SUPERB SONY CMOS RESOLUTION.
The HDR-HC1 camcorder sees the world through a new 
generation of image sensors based on Sony CMOS 
technology. The 1/3-inch sensor provides 3 Megapixels for 
superb resolution and color rendering. And compared to our  
traditional CCDs, CMOS requires less power. 

HDV RECORDING DESERVES A TRULY SUPERIOR LENS.
We were determined to select a lens that would extract every 
last ounce of performance from our HDV 1080i recording 
system. That’s why Sony chose a high quality lens from 
Carl Zeiss®, the authority in lens technology. The lens offers 
superb 10x optical zoom, plus the exclusive Zeiss T* (T-star) 
coatings to reduce glare and fl are.

HIGH DEF AND STANDARD DEF IN ONE CAMCORDER.
The HDR-HC1 camcorder records both HDV 1080i and 
Standard Defi nition DV. The camcorder also plays back on 
both HD televisions (via component video outputs) and 
conventional televisions (via composite video outputs). This 
is one camcorder that’s completely at home in both worlds. 

HDR-HC1: 
WHAT CAMCORDERS WERE ALWAYS 
MEANT TO BE.



HDV 1080i: 
HIGH DEFINITION COMES TO LIFE.

MEGA RESOLUTION ON MiniDV TAPES.
Inside the HDR-HC1 camcorder, over 300 million bits per second 
are evaluated and processed. It takes incredibly sophisticated 
circuitry to handle this onrush in real time. That’s where Sony’s 
Real Time Codec Engine comes in. It provides effi cient MPEG-2 
compression, recording and playback at the same bitrate as 
the DV format, enabling HDV signals to be recorded on 
standard MiniDV cassettes!

A STEADY HAND WHEN YOU NEED IT.
When the going gets rough, it needn’t affect your picture. Sony’s 
Super SteadyShot® image stabilization uses motion sensors to 
detect and compensate for camera shake—all without 
compromising the resolution of your High Defi nition picture.

NOT JUST MOVIES, PHOTOS TOO.
The HDR-HC1 camcorder also captures high-resolution 2.8 
megapixel still images and saves them on the supplied Memory 
Stick Duo™  media card.

TAKING CONTROL.
Sony gives you the option of smooth automatic control for easy 
shooting, and powerful manual options for phenomenal 
creative control. The selectable focus and zoom ring lets you 
control the image by hand. As you focus, the LCD monitor 
image automatically expands 4x for greater focus precision. 
Cinematic Mode shoots with a fi lm-like effect. Shot Transition 
lets you program professional-style zoom, focus and white 
balance moves. And Tele Macro enables you to blur the 
background while your subject remains incredibly detailed.  

SIBLING RIVAL: THE HDR-FX1 CAMCORDER.
The HDR-HC1 camcorder joins its big brother, the HDR-FX1, 
the world’s fi rst HDV 1080i consumer camcorder. A landmark 
in the history of home video, the FX1 is the choice of expert 
shooters and serious amateurs. The FX1 has added sensitivity 
and performs exceptionally in low light by utilizing Sony’s three 
chip 1/3-inch Advanced HAD™ CCD system. Enjoy incredible 
resolution and remarkably low distortion with the Carl Zeiss® 
12x zoom lens. Take control of exposure with Manual Iris. 
When the going gets hectic, you’ll appreciate Picture Profi le, 
which recalls an entire set of picture settings at the touch 
of a button. And you’ll appreciate Assignable Buttons, which 
give you instant access to key functions. If you want to take 
HDV 1080i recording to the limit, take along the remarkable 
Sony HDR-FX1 camcorder. 

During manual focus, the LCD monitor image 
automatically expands 4x for greater precision.

Screen shots simulated.

Tele Macro maintains 
razor-sharp focus on the 
subject while it blurs the 
background. 

1x 4x

HDR-FX1



Recording Format

Image Sensors

Lens

LCD Monitor

Viewfinder

Real-Time HD Codec Engine

Super SteadyShot®  
image stabilization system

Manual Zoom/Focus Ring

Expanded Focus Indicator

Cinematic Modes

Manual Iris Control

Shot Transition

Assignable Buttons

Picture Profiles

Accessory Shoe

Pop-Up Intelligent Flash

Still Image Capability

Memory Stick DUO™ media

i.LINK® DV/HDV Interface2

Component Video Output

Composite Video Output

Analog Video Input

Analog/Digital conversion 
with pass-through

Dimensions

Weight

For more information please visit: www.sony.com/hdworld

Sony Electronics Inc. 
16450 West Bernardo Drive, San Diego, CA 92127 
1.800.222.SONY

1 Viewable area, measured diagonally.
2 i.LINK® is a trademark of Sony used only to designate that a product contains an IEEE 1394 connector. All products with an i.LINK® connector may not communicate with each other. 
3 A portion of the memory is used for data management functions. Actual available memory is 15 Megabytes.
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KEY FEATURES

HDR-HC1 HDR-FX1

HDV 1080i and DV, switchable

Three 1/3-inch Sony Advanced HAD™ CCDs; 
1.1 million effective pixels each; native 16:9

12x Carl Zeiss Vario-Sonnar T* lens

3.5” Widescreen 16:9 SwivelScreen™ LCD 
display, 250K pixels1

Precision LCD; widescreen 16:9,  
252K pixels

Yes

Yes; Optical

Dual independent rings

Yes

Two

Yes

Focus, Zoom, Iris, Gain, Shutter, White Balance

Three

Six

Cold

-

-

-

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes; SD

Yes; DV

6 x 7-1/4 x 14-3/8 inches  
(151 x 181 x 365 mm)

4 lbs., 10 oz. (2.1 kg)  
(with supplied battery and optional cassette)

HDV 1080i and DV, switchable

One 1/3-inch Sony CMOS, 3.0 million 
gross pixels

10x Carl Zeiss® Vario-Sonnar® T* lens

2.7” Widescreen 16:9 SwivelScreen™ 
LCD display, 123K pixels1

Precision LCD; widescreen 16:9,  
252K pixels

Yes

Yes

Selectable ring

Yes

One

-

Focus, Zoom, White Balance

-

-

Active Interface

Yes

2.8 Megapixel

Yes (16MB Supplied)3

Yes

Yes

Yes

-

-

2-7/8 x 3-3/4 x 7-1/2 inches  
(71 x 94 x 188 mm)

1 lb., 11 oz. (780 g)  
(with supplied battery and optional cassette)


